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Stand alone
solar power
operation

Monitor job safety practices
Reduce jobsite theft






Catch problems before they occur

Promote your construction
projects

Reduce travel time





Record critical events

24/7 monitoring for increased security




Live Real-Time project management



Why do you need a construction camera?

30 foot tall
collapsible
steel tower

C ONTACT A R EPRESENTATIVE T ODAY :

Mobile Video Tower
System Features

Construction IT Services

High res pan/
tilt/zoom (PTZ)
IP camera

Visit www.eplanit.com to see
samples of live jobsites

"ePlanIt’s remote camera system is an integral part to our daily project tracking work progress. It has saved us
money documenting issues with construction, reducing theft and verifying we safety compliance. Administrators, Project Managers and Safety Managers all benefit from being able to see live images and playback. Property Owners and
Developers like the fact that we give them access to a live camera feed of their site. I insist on an ePlanIt camera for
every site possible."
Warren Andres - Andres Construction

Tired of long drives to your construction sites? Do you need jobsite monitoring to help to prevent theft and
improve efficiency? Introducing a revolutionary and cost effective job site monitoring and surveillance
system. ePlanIt's Mobile Video Tower is the construction camera solution you've been looking for.

Mobile Video Tower (MVT)
State of the Art Technology

No Experience Required

We've integrated the latest
technology in high-resolution
cameras, wireless Internet,
solar power, and digital video
recording software. Our MVT
is completely self-contained,
trailer mounted, stabilized, and does not require any
external connections for full operation. The system
sets up in less than an hour and can be moved
quickly and easily. Monitoring and controlling your
camera is simple, just log into your account and our
Network Video Recorder (NVR) let's you view live
feeds from up to 32 cameras or replay up to 30
days of recorded digital video.

At ePlanIt, we know that your focus is
on construction, not Internet Technology (IT) or sophisticated software and
camera applications. We install the
cameras for you, show you how to
easily access them on-line, maintain them, and provide any
technical support and training for free. Our support staff is
available 24/7 to fix any problems or answer questions
throughout the project.

Reduce Jobsite Theft
While jobsite theft is a problem on every construction site, video surveillance has been shown to significantly reduce tool, material, and equipment theft.
Cameras can be programmed to automatically scan
a site to focus on entrances, parking lots, storage
buildings, and equipment.

Save Travel Time and Resources
Traveling to and from
job sites to monitor
progress or solve problems is time consuming
and costly. A high-res
remote controlled Internet camera allows supervisors and key personnel to view your
jobsite from any computer with web access.
Our Network Video Recorder (NVR) software interface lets
you control each camera's live feed to look wherever you
want and the cameras are ideal for close inspection so you
can catch problems before they happen.

Mobile high resolution pan/tilt/zoom
(PTZ) camera with 30X optical zoom
Solar power and wireless internet
means no external connections are
needed for operation
We do all the work, set-up, tech support, and maintenance included
Network camera control allows remote
monitoring from any computer
Recorded history for easy search and
playback
Customer accounts with multi-level
security access
Reduce theft and improve efficiency
Monitor up to 32 cameras simultaneously from any computer or HDTV
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